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A B S T R A C T

This study aimed to investigate the prediction method of permeability and its anisotropy of tight oil reservoir via
precise pore-throat tortuosity characterization and “umbrella deconstruction”method combining the approaches
of the field emission SEM imaging, high resolution image processing, fine and large-scale mathematical statistics,
nonlinear regression and other technical means.

In this paper, the authors proposed the new calculation model of pore-throat tortuosity, the absolute per-
meability and the permeability anisotropy based on the improved deep understanding of reservoir. Results of the
prediction on the tight oil reservoir of “YANCHANG” formation in Ordos Basin show that the errors of the new
method in this paper are the smallest among the total five methods, respectively 0.023× 10−3μm2 and
0.090×10−3μm2; the average values of other four methods were 0.090×10−3μm2 and 0.108×10−3μm2,
respectively. The predicted results have higher accordance with the measured results, which proved the prac-
ticality of the new method. The samples has the highest permeability at the angle of 0°(180°/360°) and the
permeability values are equal to 0.25× 10−3μm2. Similarly, the sample has the lowest permeability at the angle
of 22.5°(202.5°), 90°(270°), and 112.5°(292.5°), the permeability values are all equal to 0.06× 10−3μm2. At the
same time, the calculation of permeability anisotropy results shows that the anisotropy of tight oil reservoirs is
very significant, and the permeability value in one direction is obviously higher than which in other directions.

It is concluded that the precise description of pore throat geometry, especially the calculation of pore-throat
tortuosity parameter, is one of the most important parameters affecting the prediction accuracy of permeability
theoretically. Meanwhile, there are dominant seepage channels, which would play a very important guiding role
in the prediction of hydrocarbon accumulation and seepage capacity.

The conclusion will provide a more rigorous theoretical basis for the rapid and accurate evaluation of the
physical properties of unconventional reservoirs.

1. Introduction

Permeability, as an important parameter for evaluating the physical
properties of the reservoir, largely reflects reservoir productivity level.
According to the parameter of permeability, three major hetero-
geneities, i.e. surface heterogeneities, interlayer heterogeneities and
intra-layer heterogeneities, can be derived, and the differences of re-
servoir and seepage levels can be described from a macro perspective,
so as to achieve the goal of comprehensive evaluation of reservoir
quality.

As to the permeability prediction, it was found that Beckingham
et al. (2013) and other researchers compared the predicted and mea-
sured permeability values based on SEM. It was believed that the

distortion of surface roughness into pore throat resulted in the under-
estimation of permeability. Arash et al. (2016) estimated three-di-
mensional coordination numbers from two-dimensional cross-sectional
images and explored the error of absolute permeability prediction using
pore network flow model. An et al. (2016) studied the effects of pore
throat ratio, coordination number and pore throat orientation on ab-
solute permeability using a regular network model. Shah et al. (2016)
predicted the properties of pore network, such as the number of pore
and throat, average pore throat radius and coordination number, and
used Lattice Boltzmann (LBM) or pore network (PNM) modeling to si-
mulate single-phase and dual-phase flow. Three-dimensional core
image can be obtained after CT scanning, and digital core can be built
after filtering and segmentation. Yang et al. (2016) gets the rock
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structure characteristics by analyzing the Geometry-Topology structure
of the extracted pore network model, and carries out sandstone flow
analysis through numerical simulation. Patrick et al. (2017) established
a porosity index and pore resistivity model to explore the permeability
of carbonate rocks in northeastern Brazil. Nishank et al. (2017a, b)
comprehensively assessed the differences in the solution of seepage
solvers including Lattice-Boltzmann, computational fluid dynamics,
voxel-based, fast semi-analysis and known empirical models. It was
concluded that the main causes of the errors included parameterization
of basic physical equations, differences in boundary conditions and
numerical convergence criteria. The parameterization of physical
equation needs further optimization. Nishank et al. (2017a, b) also
studied the error of image segmentation threshold and image voxel size
in calculating image permeability, and proposed a correction method
between laboratory measured values and digital rock calculated values.
Arash et al. (2017) respectively predicted permeability based on neural
network model and empirical equation with both porosity and average
coordination number, but they could not explain carbonate perme-
ability well. Song et al. (2018) considered the size distribution combi-
nation of organic and inorganic pore, studied its influence on gas flow
by numerical simulation. Kirill et al. (2018) proposed the Stokes solver
(FDMSS) for three-dimensional pore geometry, which directly studies
pore fluid flow simulation and permeability assessment in three-di-
mensional voxelized pore geometry (i.e. meshless). All the above stu-
dies show that the micro-details of reservoirs have a great impact on the
theoretical prediction of permeability. In other words, the accurate
description of pore throat geometry is an indispensable part of im-
proving the accuracy of permeability prediction.

Pore-throat tortuosity is the ratio of the actual length of the seepage
channels and the apparent length the fluids flow through the seepage
medium (the macro distance). Fluid particles flow through the medium
in unit distance—the actual length of motion trajectory of the particle;
this is an important parameter for the evaluation of the complexity of
the seepage channel, but also one of the most important parameters in
the prediction of reservoir permeability (Lonnes et al., 2003; London
et al., 2014; Arash et al., 2014; Huang and Zhao, 2017; Nishank et al.
(2017a, b)).

As to the pore-throat tortuosity calculation, in the early studies, the
pore-throat tortuosity was measured directly by the casting sheet, but
measurement efficiency was low and accuracy was limited. In recent
years, scholars have carried out a great deal of research in related fields
in order to increase both the accuracy and the efficiency of such mea-
surements. Plessis and Masliyah (1988) investigated the relationship
between pore-throat tortuosity and porosity. Sen et al. (1981),
Boundreau et al. (1996), Comiti et al. (2000), and other scholars tried
to solve this problem based on the experimental summary. Koponen
et al. (1996) used the LG numerical simulation to give the expressions
of pore throat curvature and porosity in porous media, respectively. Lv
et al. (2000) proposed gas permeability method. Yu et al. (2016) cal-
culated the average pore-throat tortuosity by porosity based on the
model of curved pipe while. Chen et al. (2011) gave an empirical
equation of pore-throat tortuosity. In that equation, the tortuosity is
only the function of porosity, and the form is relatively simple, but
whether it is robust enough to characterize the factors of pore-throat
tortuosity accurately is still questionable. However, the above estima-
tion methods have many shortcomings: Among other issues, they in-
clude too many estimation parameters, are difficult to obtain, and the
estimation mechanisms tend to be too complex.

Based on a great deal of literature research and analysis, the author
thinks that the pore-throat tortuosity results measured by different
methods are quite different from each other and are relatively poor in
comparison; this makes the physical meaning unknown and it is diffi-
cult to verify the accuracy each of these methods when compared to the
others. For example, with a capillary force test and seepage test, the
randomness of sampling direction and the random starting position of
the flow could have randomized the seepage results, so the test results

of a single sample or a low number of samples represent only a single or
a small number of pores and throats through which the fluid flows, but
it cannot accurately and consistently reflect the overall features of re-
servoir space. In addition, due to the brevity of the seepage test, the
unreliability of the experimental results is further exaggerated. This is
somewhat similar to the limitations of the high-pressure mercury
pressure test. Similarly, pore-throat tortuosity measurement methods of
image processing are mostly concentrated in the manual measurement
based on the cast slice images under the polarizing microscope. It may
cause the lack of automation program, and the measurement process
has built into it a certain randomness, so the limitation is obvious: A
simplified estimation model of the pore-throat is too idealistic, so the
accuracy of the calculated result is worth considering (Piela et al., 2009;
Peng et al., 2011; Rajkumar et al., 2012; Beckingham et al., 2013; Ren
et al., 2015; Kenneth et al., 2018).

As is obvious in the above research, most of the pore-throat tortu-
osity estimation methods focus on experimental testing and simplified
modeling, and the majority of experimental and numerical simulation
methods treat the reservoir with high porosity and medium perme-
ability as the research object. Thus, the numerical simulation of the
Koponen method could be used only for a reservoir exhibiting a por-
osity higher than 33%. Results of the other studies could only be used
for a reservoir with a porosity higher than 15%. For the tight sandstone
reservoir, more effective estimation methods were still lacking. Is the
pore-throat tortuosity of the tight sandstone reservoir only controlled
by the single factor of porosity? This has also not been reported in the
literature. In addition, accurate estimation methods based on the con-
cept of the original pore-throat tortuosity are still few, the reservoir
pore-throat tortuosity estimation methods used are still not stringent
and their results remain unclear (Rhiannon et al., 2016; Shah et al.,
2016; Rikan et al., 2017; Song et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2017).

Based on these limitations, a new pore-throat tortuosity estimation
method is proposed so the new permeability prediction model is also
proposed in this paper.

In addition, the anisotropy of reservoir permeability is also an im-
portant issue of great concern in petroleum geology and engineering. If
we want to predict the anisotropy of permeability, we must firstly un-
derstand the development of pore throats and minerals in all directions
of reservoir, and the conclusion should be representative, that is to say,
the observation scale should not be too small. “Umbrella deconstruc-
tion” technology is a new technology proposed by Du et al., in 2018 to
accurately characterize the heterogeneity and anisotropy of pore
throats and minerals in unconventional oil and gas reservoirs on a large
horizon scale. This method takes the lead in alleviating the contra-
diction between resolution and observation scale of unconventional
reservoir in two-dimensional space. This paper intends to combine this
method to study the heterogeneity of reservoir permeability.

In this paper, we followed the original characteristics of the re-
servoir, then closely focused on characteristics such as pore size,
structure and so on. In accordance with our goal of accurately de-
scribing the pore and throat in the full range, we calculated the pore-
throat tortuosity of the unconventional reservoir under the multi-scale,
and applied the tortuosity values to the fast prediction of matrix per-
meability in an unconventional sandstone reservoir in Ordos Basin,
China, using the extension form of Kozeny-Carman equation. At the
same time, “umbrella deconstruction” was carried out for tight oil re-
servoirs, and quantitative prediction of permeability anisotropy of tight
oil reservoirs was also carried out in combination with the new pore-
throat tortuosity calculation method and permeability prediction model
proposed in this paper.

2. Geologic setting

The Ordos Basin is located in the western part of the north China
landmass (Fig. 1). It is a large multicycle craton basin with the occur-
rence of whole lift and depression migration, and the structure inside
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the basin is relatively simple. Abundant oil resources existed in the
Upper Triassic the ultra-low permeability Yanchang Formation, which
is part of a lake-delta sedimentary system (Du et al., 2018a and 2018b).

The study area is located in the southwestern part of the northern
Shanxi slope in the Ordos Basin. The “YANCHANG” formation belongs

to the clastic rock dominated by lacustrine sediments in Late Triassic.
The physical properties are poor, the average porosity is 8.85%, and the
permeability is 0.16×10−3μm2. The pore types are mainly inter-
granular pore and dissolved pore; the primary inter-granular pore,
secondary inter-granular pore and secondary dissolved pore are

Fig. 1. Location of study area in Ordos Basin, China (Du et al., 2019).
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relatively developed (Xiong et al., 2016).

3. Methods and principles

3.1. Methods development of permeability prediction

First of all, it is necessary to point out that understanding the fluid
flow in porous media, especially the micro-nano pore-throat, is an ex-
tremely complex issue. The influencing factors focused mainly on three
aspects: the fluid properties (Newtonian or non-Newtonian), pore-
throat characteristics (size, direction, tortuosity and mineral types in
the pore-throat boundary), and interaction between fluid and minerals
in the particle boundary (physical adsorption, chemical corrosion and
so on) (Fig. 2).

Therefore, the macro distance of the fluid motion can be easily
determined, but the actual streamline is far more complex than the
macro trajectory; such things as the fluid reflux could make measure-
ment difficult. When we use the “pore-throat divide-union” method to
calculate the pore-throat tortuosity, the fluid reflux is fully considered
in the equation. When we compared development characteristics of the
pore-throat with those of the river channels in the later periods (such as
a meandering river and a braided river), we saw that the bending outer

boundary of the pore-throat would cause the streamline dispersion and
fluid reflux should be carefully observed. Therefore, after full con-
sideration of the diversity and complexity of pore-throat distribution
and the real streamlines, we use the “n” times of pore-throat perimeter
(“n” is determined by the actual flow process and it could be any po-
sitive value) to indicate the actual flow distance of the fluid flow-
through, which can greatly highlight the diversity and energy con-
sumption in the process of seepage, and is thus more practical.

Kozeny (1927) and Carman (1939) proposed Kozeny-Carman
equation (KC equation) based on capillary bundle model, namely:

=K
φ

CS

3

2 (1)

In equation (1), “K” indicates the permeability, the unit is
“10−3μm2”; φ" " indicates the porosity, the unit is “%“; “S” indicates the
surface area, the unit is “m2”; “C” indicates the KC constant, which is
generally considered to be related to pore-throat tortuosity. KC equa-
tion could obtain the pore and permeability parameters in spatial sense
based on the infinitesimal element volume analysis method, which
solves the problem of theoretical prediction of permeability to a certain
extent. Researchers have found that the KC constant is closely related to
the micro-pore structure of porous media, so many methods have been

Fig. 2. SEM observation of the minerals in the particle boundary in an unconventional reservoir.
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used to modify the KC equation. However, this does not mean that all
the problems on theoretical prediction of permeability have be solved.
When we use equation (1) to calculate permeability, the acquisition of
KC constant is still an important bottleneck problem, but there is still no
good calculation method for this KC constant related to pore-throat
tortuosity at present, which leads to the theoretical prediction accuracy
of permeability still has room for improvement.

In order to predict permeability more conveniently and quickly, Li
and Zhang (2007) gave a simplified generalization of KC equation ac-
cording to the unified model of pipe flow and seepage flow which is:

=K
φr

τ8

2

(2)

In equation (2), φ" " indicates the porosity, the unit is “%“; “r” in-
dicates the pore radius, the unit is “μm”, τ" " indicates the pore-throat
solidity.

Taking equation (2) as an example, we can think about the problem
that if we get the exact value of each parameter in this equation, then
the permeability can be calculated accurately to a large extent. Equa-
tion (2) involves three variables, the porosity (φ), the radius of capil-
laries (r) and the pore-throat tortuosity (τ). As to the reservoir sample, if
the pore throat structure is obtained by high precision imaging tech-
nology, the porosity (φ), and the radius (r) of capillaries were all easily
obtained parameters. However, many methods could obtain the pore-
throat tortuosity but the accuracy is difficult to control so it needs to be
studied emphatically.

In a word, the accuracy of permeability prediction depends on the
accuracy of pore-throat tortuosity parameters.

3.2. Assumptions of the new method

The assumptions of the new method is mainly based on the estab-
lishment of a new theoretical model of pore throat and the new un-
derstanding of the original definition of pore -throat tortuosity. SEM
observation on the unconventional reservoir shows (Fig. 2) that the
minerals in the particle boundary could be widely found under the
microscope. In order to figure out the mineral type, element analysis on
the minerals in the particle boundary has also been done (Table 1). The
result of that analysis shows that illite plays the most important role in
the particle boundary. With the growth of these minerals in an un-
conventional reservoir, the shape of the pore-throat could become more
complex. The significance of these minerals, which grow in the particle
boundary in the fluids’ seepage process, should never be ignored. We
should pay much more attention to this point when we investigate the
precise method of permeability estimation of the unconventional re-
servoir.

3.3. Solutions of the new method

Fig. 3 is the diagrammatic sketch of single pore-throat tortuosity
estimation after considering the minerals in the particle boundary.
According to the seepage theory, the fluid would flow through all
connected pore-throats when the fluid flows in every direction and the
percolation process continues for a long enough time.

The estimation method is as follows. First, we calculated the peri-
meter of single pore-throat (boundary length of a single pore-throat),
and the average perimeter of all the pore-throats that could be ob-
tained. Then, in order to obtain the apparent length (i.e., the macro-
scopic distance) of the fluid flowing through, we set up the related
program, and conducted the Legendre ellipse fitting for the single pore-
throat, generating the average long axis length of the Legendre ellipse
of all pore-throats. Finally, according to the definition of pore tortu-
osity, when fluid flows through the pore-throat, the pore-throat tortu-
osity is the ratio of n times the average pore throat perimeter and the
average the major axis length of the Legendre ellipse.

The concrete equation is as follows:

=τ n
L

¯ P̄
a (3)

In equation (3), “P̄” indicates the average perimeter, the unit is μm;
“n” indicates constants Ce with the original properties of reservoir,
dimensionless; L" "a indicates the average length of major axis of the
Legendre ellipse, dimensionless.

The equation (3) is the estimation equation of single pore-throat
tortuosity. Because the whole reservoir consists of thousands of pore-
throats, the parameters in the above equation are all the average values,
so the final result is the average pore-throat tortuosity.

3.4. Prediction of permeability with high efficiency

Taking the SEM and CT images of the tight sandstone reservoir as
the original data, image processing should be carried out (Fig. 4). First
we use the inter-modes algorithm to calculate the threshold of each
image (Fig. 4-(1)). Second, we extract the pore-throat (Fig. 4-(2)).
Third, a discrete single pore-throat is taken to calculate the tortuosity of
the single pore-throat. (This step indicates the “divide” in the “pore-
throat divide-union.“) Last, we calculate the average value of all the
pore-throats, treating this value as the final tortuosity of the reservoir.
(This step indicates the “union” in “pore-throat divide-union.“)

The equation (2) shows that the pore-throat tortuosity (τ) is a rather
important unknown parameter in the KC equation used to calculate the
permeability. Therefore, the reasonable estimation of the pore-throat
tortuosity, combined with the statistical estimation of the pore-throat
parameters, can be effectively applied to the prediction of the reservoir
permeability. When we put equation (3) into (2), we get the final
equation of permeability estimation (Equation (4)).

=K
φr L

n P
¯ ¯ ¯

8 ¯
a

2 2

2 2 (4)

In equation (4), “r̄” indicates the average pore-throat radius, the
unit is μm.

3.4.1. Permeability anisotropy determination when combing “umbrella
deconstruction” method

The steps of the “umbrella deconstruction” method” are like fol-
lowings (Fig. 5). First, we drilled the standard core sample of the tight
oil reservoir. Second, we draw 8 remarkable lines every 22.5° in the
overlook surface of the sample. Third, we cut the thin sections along the
8 lines. Fourth, we use the FE-SEM instrument to characterize the re-
servoir in 8 thin sections and get the images with high resolution. Fifth,
we use the new and more precise theoretical model to predict the
permeability of 8 thin sections. Finally we could draw the curve of the
permeability changing with angels and evaluate the microscopic

Table 1
Element analysis on the minerals in the particle boundary in an unconventional
reservoir.

Elements\Sample number 1 2 3 4 5

C 29.64% 70.77% 29.08% 32.58% 10.59%
Na 0.14% 0 0 0 0
Mg 0.11% 0.53% 2.63% 0.42% 5.77%
Al 1.03% 2.06% 6.03% 4.82% 5.23%
Si 1.82% 2.52% 8.27% 7.20% 9.25%
K 0 0 0.28% 1.41% 1.55%
Fe 1.27% 1.76% 2.11% 0 3.74%
O 65.93% 22.26% 51.60% 53.35% 58.52%
F 0 0 0 0 5.00%
Ti 0 0 0 0 0.35%
Cl 0.06% 0.10% 0 0.22% 0
Mineral Type Illite
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heterogeneity of the permeability potential in tight oil reservoir.

3.5. Simplified form of the new permeability prediction model

In order to predict the permeability more rapidly and increase the
applicability of the new model, we need to discover the simplified form
of the new permeability prediction model proposed in this study which
means that as long as we get some general parameters like porosity of
the reservoir, we could get the precise value of its permeability.

In order to achieve the above goal, we combined field emission SEM
imaging, the pore throat theory model, high resolution image proces-
sing, fine large-scale mathematical statistics, nonlinear regression and
other technical means to predict the permeability of the unconventional
sandstone reservoir of the “YANCHANG” formation in the Xin'anbian
area, Ordos Basin, China. Results showed that the predicted results have
a higher accordance with the measured results, which proved the
practicality of the new method. This approach will provide a more
rigorous theoretical basis for the rapid and accurate evaluation of the
physical properties of tight reservoirs.

We also applied four other methods proposed by domestic and
foreign scholars in carrying out the pore-throat tortuosity estimation;
thus we could generate five kinds of pore-throat tortuosity values.
Combined with the Kozeny-Carman equation, the reservoir perme-
ability could be predicted and five kinds of permeability values could be
obtained. Then, correlation analysis between porosity and five types of

permeability prediction values was carried out and five types of re-
lationships between porosity and permeability could be obtained.
Finally, the permeability could be predicted by combining the mea-
sured porosity with five types of relations between porosity and per-
meability, and comparison among the five prediction results and the
measured permeability was performed to verify the applicability and
accuracy of the new method.

Table 2 shows that, as to the unconventional sandstone reservoir
“YANCHANG” formation in the Xin'anbian area, the porosity is con-
centrated between 1.799%∼4.833%, and the average value is 3.605%;
the average radius of pore-throat is 5.847 μm–8.180 μm, while the
average value is 7.399 μm; the average perimeter of pore-throat in
32.631 μm–48.325 μm, and the average value is 42.555 μm; the average
length of long axis of pore-throat is 7.501 μm–10.698 μm, and the
average value is 9.634 μm.

We will compare the calculation results with those of the other four
theoretical methods for calculating the pore-throat tortuosity. The
computational equations of the four methods are as follows (equations
(5)–(8)):

=

⎡

⎣

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢

+
−

+ −
− +

− −

⎤

⎦

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥

−( )
τ

φ
φ

φ
(Yu) 1

2
1 1

2 1
1

1

1 1
φ

1
1

2 1
4

(5)

Fig. 3. Diagrammatic sketch of single pore-throat
tortuosity estimation after considering the minerals
in particle boundary.

Fig. 4. Image processing process of “YANCHANG” tight sandstone reservoir.
Note: (1) source image; (2) threshold estimation; (3) pore-throat extraction; (4) parameter estimation.
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= −−τ φ(Chen) 0.35
3
4 (6)

= − +τ φ(Koponen) 0.8(1 ) 1 (7)

= + −τ φ(Plessis) 1 1 (8)

In equations (5)–(8), “φ” indicates the porosity. As can be seen in
Table 3, there are obvious differences in the pore-throat tortuosity va-
lues calculated by the five methods, so there will also be differences in

the applicability and prediction accuracy of the five methods. The se-
quence of the average pore-throat tortuosity values of all samples cal-
culated by five methods is τ(Yu)> τ(Chen)> τ(This study)>
τ(Plessis)> τ(Koponen). We can see that the value predicted by the
new method falls in the center of the values predicted by the five
methods, so it is thus possible to make a relatively objective prediction
of permeability.

It needs to be pointed out that in the estimation process, “n” in
equation (3) was set from 0 to 1000 (in increments of 0.5). Practice

Fig. 5. Comprehensive technical process of the permeability prediction and its anisotropy in tight oil reservoir of yanchang formation in ordos basin via “umbrella
deconstruction” method and precise pore geometry characterization.
(Modified from Du et al., 2018a and 2018b).

Table 2
Test and statistics of the pore-throat parameters of the unconventional sand-
stone reservoir “YANCHANG” formation in Xin'anbian area, Ordos Basin,
China.

Sample
number

Porosity/% Average radius
of pore-throat/
μm

Average
perimeter of
pore-throat/μm

Average semi
long-axis of
pore-throat/μm

A83-1 4.284 7.720 43.631 9.937
A83-2 2.464 6.724 37.920 8.632
A83-3 2.528 6.891 37.923 8.756
A83-4 4.601 7.891 44.865 10.237
A83-5 3.700 7.282 42.766 9.551
A83-6 4.602 7.927 44.741 10.211
A83-7 2.219 6.526 35.854 8.351
A83-8 1.799 5.847 32.631 7.501
A83-9 4.218 7.572 42.029 9.756
A83-10 4.205 7.452 44.292 9.913
A83-11 4.833 8.180 48.325 10.698
A83-12 2.578 6.984 40.580 8.993
A83-13 3.379 7.397 40.190 9.604
A83-14 3.836 7.476 42.971 9.747
A83-15 3.560 7.320 42.909 9.690
A83-16 3.206 7.451 42.942 9.582
A83-17 3.977 7.434 42.489 9.678
A83-18 3.355 7.394 40.814 9.516
A83-19 3.683 7.244 43.113 9.606
A83-20 4.505 7.802 45.522 10.302
A83-21 3.115 7.430 41.088 9.588
A83-22 3.789 7.424 41.569 9.564
A83-23 3.355 7.114 41.193 9.435
A83-24 3.394 7.163 42.964 9.426
A83-25 4.167 7.602 45.967 10.064
A83-26 3.783 7.823 44.241 10.116
A83-27 4.000 7.794 46.321 10.232
A83-28 3.493 7.202 42.102 9.472
A83-29 2.931 7.064 41.522 9.195
A83-30 4.105 7.676 44.077 10.005
A83-31 4.033 7.822 44.369 10.225
A83-32 3.670 7.672 45.949 10.093
A83-33 3.476 7.216 42.558 9.507
A83-34 3.166 7.562 42.591 9.731
A83-35 4.176 7.895 46.409 10.265

Table 3
Test and statistics of pore-throat tortuosity of the unconventional sandstone
reservoir “YANCHANG” formation in the Xin'anbian area, Ordos Basin, China
(five methods).

Sample number τ(This study) τ(Yu & Li) τ(Chen) τ(Koponen) τ(Plessis)

A83-1 2.195 12.062 10.270 1.766 1.978
A83-2 2.197 20.676 15.729 1.780 1.988
A83-3 2.165 20.162 15.423 1.780 1.987
A83-4 2.191 11.259 9.716 1.763 1.977
A83-5 2.239 13.902 11.504 1.770 1.981
A83-6 2.191 11.256 9.714 1.763 1.977
A83-7 2.147 22.915 17.043 1.782 1.989
A83-8 2.175 28.174 20.008 1.786 1.991
A83-9 2.154 12.244 10.394 1.766 1.979
A83-10 2.234 12.281 10.419 1.766 1.979
A83-11 2.259 10.738 9.351 1.761 1.976
A83-12 2.256 19.779 15.193 1.779 1.987
A83-13 2.092 15.184 12.338 1.773 1.983
A83-14 2.204 13.423 11.187 1.769 1.981
A83-15 2.214 14.433 11.851 1.772 1.982
A83-16 2.241 15.982 12.849 1.774 1.984
A83-17 2.195 12.961 10.879 1.768 1.980
A83-18 2.144 15.290 12.406 1.773 1.983
A83-19 2.244 13.964 11.545 1.771 1.981
A83-20 2.209 11.490 9.877 1.764 1.977
A83-21 2.143 16.437 13.137 1.775 1.984
A83-22 2.173 13.585 11.294 1.770 1.981
A83-23 2.183 15.290 12.406 1.773 1.983
A83-24 2.279 15.119 12.296 1.773 1.983
A83-25 2.284 12.389 10.493 1.767 1.979
A83-26 2.187 13.605 11.308 1.770 1.981
A83-27 2.264 12.889 10.830 1.768 1.980
A83-28 2.222 14.702 12.027 1.772 1.982
A83-29 2.258 17.444 13.767 1.777 1.985
A83-30 2.203 12.570 10.615 1.767 1.979
A83-31 2.170 12.787 10.762 1.768 1.980
A83-32 2.276 14.012 11.576 1.771 1.981
A83-33 2.238 14.772 12.072 1.772 1.982
A83-34 2.189 16.179 12.973 1.775 1.984
A83-35 2.261 12.363 10.475 1.767 1.979
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shows that when n is set to 1, the accuracy is the best that could also be
proved by the following data. It is believed that the parameter “n”
would be distinguished by the original properties of the reservoir.

In order to evaluate the accuracy and generalized performance of
the five methods, including the “pore-throat divide-union” method,
correlation analysis between permeability values in Table 4 and the
porosity in Table 1 should be carried out. It was found to be char-
acterized by the power function K=abs, as noted in Fig. 6 and Table 5.

The correlation coefficients R2 of the five fitting equation in Table 5

are all above 0.95, which will be applied to the following accuracy and
generalization performance test, so as to verify the superiority of the
new theoretical estimation method.

4. Case application

4.1. Rapid determination on absolute permeability of tight oil reservoir

The standard porosity and permeability test of the unconventional
sandstone reservoir of the “YANCHANG” formation of Ordos Basin,
China were carried out. The constants of five equations could be found
in Table 5 so that we could generate permeability predictions of all
samples, then compared the predicted results with measured results
(Table 6), so as to verify the advantages and disadvantages of the five
methods.

In order to prove the applicability and accuracy furtherly, some
additional work should be carried out which is error analysis. First, the
absolute values of the permeability differences between the measured
values and the predicted values of the five methods should be

Table 4
Estimation results of permeability of the unconventional sandstone reservoir of the “YANCHANG” formation in Xin'anbian area, Ordos Basin, China (five methods).

Sample number K (This study)/10−3μm2 K (Yu & Li)/10−3μm2 K (Chen)/10−3μm2 K (Koponen)/10−3μm2 K (Plessis)/10−3μm2

A83-1 0.066 0.002 0.003 0.102 0.082
A83-2 0.029 0.000 0.001 0.044 0.035
A83-3 0.032 0.000 0.001 0.047 0.038
A83-4 0.075 0.003 0.004 0.115 0.092
A83-5 0.049 0.001 0.002 0.078 0.062
A83-6 0.075 0.003 0.004 0.116 0.092
A83-7 0.026 0.000 0.000 0.037 0.030
A83-8 0.016 0.000 0.000 0.024 0.019
A83-9 0.065 0.002 0.003 0.097 0.077
A83-10 0.058 0.002 0.003 0.094 0.075
A83-11 0.079 0.004 0.005 0.130 0.104
A83-12 0.031 0.000 0.001 0.050 0.040
A83-13 0.053 0.001 0.002 0.074 0.059
A83-14 0.055 0.001 0.002 0.086 0.068
A83-15 0.049 0.001 0.002 0.076 0.061
A83-16 0.044 0.001 0.001 0.071 0.057
A83-17 0.057 0.002 0.002 0.088 0.070
A83-18 0.050 0.001 0.001 0.073 0.058
A83-19 0.048 0.001 0.002 0.077 0.062
A83-20 0.070 0.003 0.004 0.110 0.088
A83-21 0.047 0.001 0.001 0.068 0.055
A83-22 0.055 0.001 0.002 0.083 0.067
A83-23 0.045 0.001 0.001 0.067 0.054
A83-24 0.042 0.001 0.001 0.069 0.055
A83-25 0.058 0.002 0.003 0.096 0.077
A83-26 0.061 0.002 0.002 0.092 0.074
A83-27 0.059 0.002 0.003 0.097 0.077
A83-28 0.046 0.001 0.002 0.072 0.058
A83-29 0.036 0.001 0.001 0.058 0.046
A83-30 0.062 0.002 0.003 0.097 0.077
A83-31 0.066 0.002 0.003 0.099 0.079
A83-32 0.052 0.001 0.002 0.086 0.069
A83-33 0.045 0.001 0.002 0.072 0.058
A83-34 0.047 0.001 0.001 0.072 0.057
A83-35 0.064 0.002 0.003 0.104 0.083

Fig. 6. Correlation of five types of permeability prediction value and porosity.

Table 5
Fitting constant of the power function in the correlation diagram of five types of
permeability prediction value and porosity.

Permeability Power function
constant (a)

Power function
index (b)

Correlation
coefficient (R2)

K (This study)/mD 0.0076 1.4879 0.9607
K (Yu & Li)/mD 0.00001 3.4827 0.9957
K (Chen)/mD 0.00004 3.0729 0.9947
K (Koponen/mD 0.0107 1.5612 0.9797
K (Plessis)/mD 0.0087 1.5487 0.9793
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calculated respectively. Second, the average of the above five absolute
values were calculated. Third, the average of the predicted values and
the measured values were also calculated. Finally, the absolute values
of the permeability differences between the average measured values
and the average predicted values of the five methods should be calcu-
lated respectively (Table 6). The accuracy and generalization perfor-
mance could be reflected by the above parameters.

As can be seen in Fig. 7, the two errors of the pore-throat divide-
union method are both the smallest, respectively 0.023×10−3μm2 and
0.090× 10−3μm2; the average values of other four methods were
0.090× 10−3μm2 and 0.108× 10−3μm2, respectively. Thus, the new
method described in this study demonstrates superiority and accurate
generalization performance as regards estimation of pore-throat tortu-
osity and reservoir permeability combined with Kozeny-Carman equa-
tion.

Tight reservoirs and other tight oil reservoirs are different from
conventional reservoirs because of their complex accumulation me-
chanisms and poor physical properties. Therefore, the permeability
should be closely integrated with experiment and theory, so that they
can be evaluated objectively and reasonably.

4.2. Quantitative determination of permeability anisotropy in tight oil
reservoir

According to the requirement of “umbrella deconstruction” tech-
nology, field emission scanning electron microscopy (FIE-SEM) ob-
servation of reservoir slices in eight directions was carried out (Fig. 8).
High-precision image processing was also carried out for reservoir
imaging in eight directions by removing the invalid pore and throat.
The dimensionless “n” in equation (4) is taken as 1, then the average
radius, average length of major axis, average perimeter and pore-throat
tortuosity were all calculated (Table 7). The permeability anisotropy
can be quantitatively evaluated by plotting all the values into changing
curves.

As can be seen from Fig. 9, the permeability curves of tight oil re-
servoir samples show that the permeability anisotropy of tight oil re-
servoir samples is remarkable. We could see that the sample has the
highest permeability at the angle of 0°(180°/360°) and the permeability
values are equal to 0.25× 10−3μm2. Similarly, the sample has the
lowest permeability at the angle of 22.5°(202.5°), 90°(270°), and
112.5°(292.5°), the permeability values are all equal to
0.06×10−3μm2. The extreme difference of permeability at different
angles of the same sample (the ratio of maximum to minimum) could
reach about 4, which fully proves that there are dominant permeability
zones in tight oil reservoirs and this could not be ignored in the relative
research in petroleum exploration and development.

5. Conclusion

Most of the current estimation methods of pore-throat tortuosity are
focused on the testing of simplified models, and the majority of ex-
perimental and numerical simulation methods could only be used in
reservoirs with high to moderate porosity and permeability. The
method which originated from the original concept of pore-throat tor-
tuosity is few. Thus, it does not meet the needs of permeability pre-
diction in tight reservoirs; more accurate prediction ideas and means
need to be discovered.

The significance of the minerals that grow in the particle boundary
in the seepage process of the fluids should never be ignored. We should
pay much more attention to this point when we investigate the precise
method of permeability estimation of an unconventional reservoir.

The new permeability prediction model and its simplified form in

Table 6
Test and estimation results of permeability of the unconventional sandstone reservoir of the “YANCHANG” formation in the Xin'anbian area, Ordos Basin, China (five
methods).

Sample number Porosity/% Permeability/10−3μm2 K (This study)/10−3μm2 K (Yu)/10−3μm2 K (Chen)/10−3μm2 K (Koponen)/10−3μm2 K (Plessis)/10−3μm2

A83-36 5.64 0.014 0.100 0.004 0.008 0.159 0.127
A83-37 4.76 0.034 0.077 0.002 0.005 0.122 0.097
A83-38 1.61 0.008 0.015 0.000 0.000 0.023 0.018
A83-39 1.41 0.006 0.013 0.000 0.000 0.018 0.015
A83-40 8.4 0.108 0.180 0.017 0.028 0.297 0.235
A83-41 8.5 0.153 0.184 0.017 0.029 0.302 0.239
A83-42 7.8 0.044 0.161 0.013 0.022 0.264 0.209
A83-43 7.83 0.051 0.162 0.013 0.022 0.266 0.211
A83-44 4.52 0.049 0.072 0.002 0.004 0.113 0.090
A83-45 4.87 0.049 0.080 0.002 0.005 0.127 0.101
A83-46 3.95 0.022 0.059 0.001 0.003 0.091 0.073
A83-47 4.04 0.031 0.061 0.001 0.003 0.095 0.076
A83-48 4.33 0.010 0.067 0.002 0.004 0.105 0.084
A83-49 12.42 0.459 0.323 0.065 0.092 0.546 0.431
A83-50 9.41 0.032 0.214 0.025 0.039 0.354 0.280
A83-51 4.84 0.038 0.079 0.002 0.005 0.125 0.100
A83-52 7.49 0.039 0.152 0.011 0.019 0.248 0.197
A83-53 9.25 0.260 0.208 0.023 0.037 0.345 0.273
A83-54 11.35 0.803 0.282 0.047 0.070 0.475 0.374
A83-55 8.62 0.096 0.187 0.018 0.030 0.309 0.245
A83-56 6.67 0.033 0.128 0.007 0.014 0.207 0.164
Average 6.56 0.111 0.134 0.013 0.021 0.219 0.173

Fig. 7. Comparison of the methods' accuracy and generalization performance.
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this study follows the original characteristics of the reservoir and then
focuses closely on characteristics such as pore size and structure. In
accordance with the principle of accurately describing the pore and
throat in the full range, we calculated the pore-throat tortuosity of the
unconventional reservoir under the multi-scale. The application in the
unconventional sandstone reservoir of the “YANCHANG” formation in
Xin'anbian area, Ordos Basin, China shows that the two errors of the
new model which was proposed in this are the smallest of all methods
examined so, combined with the Kozeny-Carman equation, the new
method has demonstrated its superiority and robust generalization
performance in estimating pore-throat tortuosity and reservoir perme-
ability.

Finally, by combining the “umbrella deconstruction” method, we
carry out the quantitative determination of permeability anisotropy in
tight oil reservoir, which found that the permeability anisotropy of tight
oil reservoir samples is very significant, and the extreme difference of
permeability of the same sample at different angles (the ratio of max-
imum to minimum value) could reach 4. It fully proves that there are
predominant permeability zones in tight oil reservoirs, which could not
be ignored in petroleum research. The conclusions can provide im-
portant theoretical evidence and methodological basis for the process of
oil filling and seepage recovery.
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Fig. 8. High resolution FE-SEM images of tight oil reservoir samples using “Umbrella deconstruction” method (eight angels).

Table 7
Relative parameters of permeability calculation for tight oil reservoirs using “umbrella deconstruction” method and imaging processing.

Sampling angel Sampling number Pore radius/μm Porosity/% Perimeter/μm Major axis/μm Pore-throat tortuosity Permeability/10−3μm2

0°(180°/360°) 1 7.79 11.21 43.50 12.89 3.38 0.25
22.5°(202.5°) 2 3.83 11.72 19.67 5.89 3.34 0.06
45°(225°) 3 5.55 12.80 30.51 8.86 3.44 0.14
67.5°(247.5°) 4 5.84 15.78 31.04 8.88 3.49 0.19
90°(270°) 5 4.34 7.75 25.03 7.65 3.27 0.06
112.5°(292.5°) 6 3.99 9.65 21.60 6.52 3.31 0.06
135°(315°) 7 7.28 8.95 40.20 12.37 3.25 0.18
157.5°(337.5°) 8 5.21 13.30 26.65 7.73 3.45 0.13

Fig. 9. The anisotropic permeability curve with the change of angles via precise
pore-throat tortuosity characterization and “umbrella deconstruction” method.
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